What concerns do you have related to Cal Poly's Master Plan update?

That it give special attention to "affordability" and "accessibility" of students
Cal Poly chooses to disregard its Master Plan whenever the mood suits them. Build credence with the community by adhering to the Master Plan.

That the Master Plan is amended in ad hoc fashion when CPW wants to develop. CSU Trustees accept that.

Increased enrollment = need for more housing = increase in traffic = these are already significant issues that have a negative impact on community.

That it concentrates on building more on-campus housing, so housing in city can become affordable for families.

Students often have a very negative effect on neighborhoods with traffic, bad behavior, and lack of maintenance.

Student housing on campus to solve to return neighborhoods to citizens of SLO. No enrollment until met Develop a meaningful buffer/greenbelt between Poly and adjacent neighborhoods (Slauson Street, Hinkley).
What concerns do you have related to Cal Poly’s Master Plan update?

What will it do to traffic?

Increased use of community resources (i.e., water) if we don’t ensure proper usage.

Is there a student # cap? 25,000 etc.

\[ \text{should there be?} \]

I am concerned about the impact on adjacent family neighborhoods.

Does Cal Poly really need more students?

Impact on neighborhoods should be considered—noise impacts, views, parking, etc.

Consideration to mass transit requirements

More assistance to neighborhoods to control off-campus student behavior. When night-time campus events start out (e.g., concerts, games), large numbers of students are allowed to roam near-by neighborhoods.

More off-campus parking for students/faculty/staff at campus core locations

May be possible more on-campus entertainment, particularly for < 21 students (non-alcoholic night clubs, dance, etc.)

What are the plans for creating a sustainable and environmentally conscious waste water treatment system?

Particularly at water use and waste production, increased with increased student population.